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Ramsons (wild
garlic) and
Bluebells in
our woodland

SUMMER TERM - A MESSAGE FROM MS TAYLOR, DEPUTY HEAD
What a busy and exciting term we have had. It has been great to see that as we move out of lockdown, the
school is returning to full life. I have every hope that this will continue next term. With even more exciting and
fun things to look forward to, including the hope of holding a Sports Day, an Exploring Different Cultures day
and a special Afternoon Tea in which we hope to raise some money for the NHS. However, we sadly say
goodbye to two colleagues at the end of this half term; Liam and Lauren. Liam Davies has supported a Year 10
tutor group this year and has worked in our Construction Workshop. He was also instrumental in supporting
and leading our very successful Christmas and Summer Fayres, and supported the Governors as a Staff
Governor for four years. Colleagues and students will miss Liam and we wish him every luck and happiness in
his new role. Lauren Haynes has worked as a Teaching Assistant across the school over the last couple of
years. Lauren is leaving as she is moving away from Norfolk, and so we wish her every luck in her new role in
her new school and her new home. Have a happy half term, take care.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

NEWS FROM OUR GOVERNORS

Friday 28th May—Half Term

I was delighted to visit Sixth Form to see the hard work
undertaken by the students this term. Led by Mr
Coates, the students have cleared the ground in order
to create a themed woodland area. It will include the
installation of a seated area, as well as pixie houses
and gardens. The students are making great use of the
Sixth Form workshop. Turn to page 2 to see their work.

Monday 7th June—Back to school
Wednesday 7th July—Transition Moving-Up Day
Thursday 8th July—Sports Day (pupils only)
Friday 9th July—Strandfest (pupils only)
Thursday 15th July—KS4 and KS5 Prom Night
Pale21st
Tussock
Mothof term, finish at 13:30
Wednesday
July—End
Caterpillar

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL EVENTS ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE, DEPENDING ON
COVID RESTRICTIONS AT THE TIME.

Angela Wrighton, Chair of Governors
If your child is unwell, please ring the
school before 9:15, thank you, Reception.
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CHAIR OF GOVERNORS — VISIT TO SIXTH FORM

MRS WRIGHTON, MR COATES AND STUDENTS SHOW OFF THEIR NEW ENTRANCE
GARDEN AND LANDSCAPING

CLEARED WOODLAND FLOOR

LIFE IN THE LODGE
All the paths that lead to Clement Lodge are winding. All the
lights that light the way Mark’s repairing. There are many
things I need maintenance to do, because I don’t know how.
So, I thought maybe
maintenance can come over
and help me, and after all they
built the water wall. Big thank
you to Mark Smith and his
team, from Clement Lodge.

BIRCH
CLASS

At the start of the school year we started a project on Friday afternoons
where the students talked and prepared presentations and quizzes about
their chosen topics. One talk in particular inspired Birch class and resulted in
us, as a class, adopting a Northern White Rhino called Najin. There is a national charity drive in May
called the 5KMay, which is open for a range of charities. We decided to do a triathlon of events for Explorers
Against Extinction and Helping Rhinos. On May 14th we walked 65 laps of the woods followed by 63 laps on the
bike track and 51 laps peddling on the kart track. This smashed the target with an average of 7.5km per student!
After, the students were able to chat to staff at Helping Rhinos, who protect Najin, Fatu (previously adopted by
Luke) and other rhinos on the Ol Pejeta Reserve in Kenya, Africa, via a live Zoom meeting. The students were
able to ask questions and talk about their fundraising.

KARTING
CYCLING

WALKING

NAJIN AND FATU

(

On the 12th May, Luke and Mr Hale were invited to
talk about Birch’s fundraising on BBC Radio Norfolk.
There has also been support and excitement about
their efforts on Explorers Against Extinction’s Twitter
and Instagram. In addition to 5KMay, the
students
have
beenFATU
undertaking chores at
NAJIN
AND
home in exchange for sponsorship.

MR HALE

SINCE DECEMBER 2020 LAST YEAR, OUR STUDENTS HAVE COMPLETED
AN AMAZING 5000 MISSIONS WITH LITERACY PLANET!
A “mission” is a sequence of activities designed to cover a specific literacy concept. A mission is divided into
three key areas - learn, practice, test. The concept; for example, how to use commas, is outlined during the
learn activity.
The student is told the basic principals that they will need to complete the rest of the mission.
During the practice phase, a student is given the chance to practise the
information they have been introduced to during the learn phase.
Finally, the test phase ensures that a student has understood the new
concept.

CONKERS CLASS
We would like to congratulate one of our pupils, Cory from Conkers
class, on his fantastic achievements in electric karting. Cory is due to
start in the British Electric Karting Championships in May and will be
racing all over England. He is currently leading in another
championship at the Anglia Karting Centre. We all wish him lots of luck
for the new season.

Please remember the cut off
point for ordering lunches
for the following week, is
midnight on Wednesday.
Watch this space in the next
edition for news from Active
Norfolk, about things to do in
the summer holidays in your
area!

Strands Charity Shop
We are looking for volunteers to help out in our school
charity shop - Strands - in Cromer. If you would like more
information please contact the School Business Manager at
the school or Sheila Neale, the Shop Manager, on the

shop phone number 01263 515188
from 10-4pm Monday - Thursday.

School Trips and Activities
As we start running trips and activities again we would like to reduce the amount of cash
coming into school and encourage you to book trips/meals, etc., and pay online using the
Eduspot system. If you would like a password reset or the welcome message to be resent
to you or help using the system please contact the School Business Manager
on sbm@sidestrandhall.norfolk.sch.uk

POPLAR CLASS

Talking of trips, Poplar
went on our first outing
since lockdowns began last year! They went on a hike
around the local area. The students have been
learning about maps and coordinates in geography, so
it was wonderful to finally be able to get out and
actually use our skills. Our route took us through
Northrepps and round to Overstrand where we sat at
the new tables on the top of the cliff to have our
lunch. I am pleased to say we never got lost once and
Toby was a map reading star. Everyone was really tired
when we got back in the afternoon - we will have to up
our stamina levels if we are going to be ready for the
Duke of Edinburgh walks.

Mrs Gilman and Mrs Waters take a
break in the sunshine with their class.

The boys in Oak class
have been very busy in
their designated garden patch, and they
have loved every second of it. They have planted a
variety of herbs, vegetables and wild flowers. They
have also planted their own individual Sunflowers, so
their newest challenge is to see who can grow the
tallest Sunflower. It is their responsibility to water,
sing to (or rap to) and do whatever it takes to make
sure they win. The competition is on, stay tuned to
find out who is our crowned winner!
“When shall we
three meet again?
In thunder, lightning
or in rain”. Oak class
are enjoying
reading and
performing their
own take on the
classic
Shakespeare
tragedy play,
Macbeth. From
witches to royalty,
there is plenty to
keep you on the
edge of your seats.
PERFORMING
Break a leg
MACBETH
Oaklettes!

OAK CLASS

NEWS FROM LOWER SCHOOL
REMEMBERING CAPTAIN TOM
In Lower School we had a special day on Friday 30th
April, to remember Captain Tom, who raised a lot of
money for the NHS by walking around his garden last
year. He would have been 101 years old this year! We
had a special assembly in the morning which helped us
to remember him and then we did lots of challenges
around the number 100, one of which was to see
whether we could collect 100 cups of water as quickly as
possible. Each child had to carry a plastic cup full of
water around the quad. Holly from Olive Class was our
fastest student, completing a lap in 20 seconds and Miss
Shaw and Miss Tebbit from Catkins Class were our
fastest adults, completing a lap in just 16 seconds!

RSPB WILD CHALLENGE
In Lower School, some classes are working at the RSPB
Wild Challenge. This means that they have to complete
different tasks based on nature. Our latest challenge has
been about the weather, so Acorns Class made their own
weather vanes to see whether we could see what
direction the wind was coming from. Catkins Class made
kites for the same reason and had great fun flying them
on the top field. Tabitha was a natural kite flier.

MR TAYLOR’S SUPERHERO SEND OFF!
May 12th saw Olive Class say goodbye to their very
own “Mr Poppy”, Will Taylor. Everyone dressed up
as Superheroes, played lots of fun games and
enjoyed Mr Taylor’s Tantalising Tropical
Twist mocktail! We’ll miss you, good luck!

CHESTNUT
CLASS
The class were delighted to host three
noisy ducklings for a couple of weeks.
Their names are Bolt (white), Zip
(black) and Scramble (grey), pictured
right , with the boys.
The ducklings usually live with our Creativity teacher, Mr Smith and he was kind enough to bring them in for a
visit so the students could learn all about them. They still had their fluffy, downy feathers, but some of their new
adult feathers were developing on their wings. The students got a chance to feed them, hold them and see them
enjoy a paddle in some water.

In the last edition of the newsletter, we shared
some pictures of models the class made as part of
their project about our local environment. They
were then painted and formed part of
a wonderful woodland scene (left).
We shall be finding out about our
creatures and their life cycles in our
follow up work.

PAMPER DAY
We have been learning all about personal hygiene and how our bodies change in puberty. Some of our class
have noticed that their skin is greasy and they have spotty faces. So we had a Pamper Day where we learned
how to clean our faces with products such as cleanser, facial washes and scrubs, and then a moisturser. We
also learnt that we can make a face mask using just honey which is good for greasy skin. We added cucumber
to our eyes to add coolness to reduce puffiness. Our skins are now healthy and glowing.

GREEN MAN COMPETITION
We have had a Green Man competition in our
Outdoor Learning. The Green Man is a pagan
symbol for the seasons. Here are our two
winners - well done to Oscar and Will.

BAY CLASS have been
learning about different fruit
this half term. We have
explored them using our different
senses and used them to make several
desserts. All of the students learned
the names of the different types of
fruit and how to ‘sign’ these. Students
have learned how to peel and slice
them for fruit salad, fruit kebabs and
Eton mess. AS part of AQA work
students have cleared away rubbish,
wiped tables and washed and dried
equipment.
Based on the The Rascally Cake book by Jeanne Willis and Korky
Paul, the LasTheater group visited us and put on a truly terrific show
for the whole school, called The Rascally Diner. The story follows
Chef Rufus Skumskins O’Parsley and his mission to feed people vile
meals in the hope it will make them taste horrible to a human-eating cake monster!
There were songs, dancing, volunteers from the audience, lots of laughter and don’t
forget the pot banging - how else would you scare off a cake monster?

UDATED GOVERNMENT
GUIDANCE ON PCR
TESTS

We are making plans for a school event
and are looking for donations of
unwanted china plates to make into cake
stands to sell in our charity shop. Please
send any unchipped, clean china plates
into school, thank you!

SYCAMORE CLASS
Sycamore Class made the most of the sunshine by heading
outside to plant up our boat. It’s one of the first things you’ll
see when arriving at the school and was looking a little
neglected. They planted fuchsias, pansies and other bedding
plants. I think you’ll agree it looks “blooming” lovely!

If anyone you have been a close contact
of, has tested positive for Covid 19, you
(as a parent or carer) can now get a PCR
test during your 10 day isolation period
regardless of whether you have
symptoms or not . This is a change to
previous guidance. However you MUST
still isolate for the full 10 days even if
the result of your test is negative. If your
test is positive then people you have
been in close contact with in the last 48
hours should be notified and should also
get a PCR test.

SIXTH FORM
TRIP TO

On Friday 14th May all of Sixth Form were bound for
Kingswood Outdoor Activity Centre in Overstrand, their first
trip since the pandemic last year! On arrival at 9.30am
students met the two main instructors, Joe and Dan. They
took the students out into the grounds and split them into two
teams. One team started doing the ‘crate stack’ activity, where
two students were individually harnessed and each attached
to a rope, and then they had to see how high they could get
standing on stacked crates. The instructors did the stacking for
each pair while the rest of the students held the ropes that they were attached to,
so that they didn’t fall. The other group tried to climb ‘Jacob’s Ladder’ – a huge
ladder with big spaces between each rung, suspended about 70ft above them! Again, they did it in pairs with the
other students holding them safely on ropes so that they didn’t fall. Each group then swapped activities. After
lunch the students went into the woods and tried other activities such
as the balance bridge, the rope swing, the wall walk and the lava trail
stepping stones. Every activity was designed to encourage teamwork
and communication, which every student demonstrated fantastically
well over the course of the day and the instructors and Sixth Form
staff were all extremely proud of how every single student performed
throughout the day.

BEECH CLASS We have had tadpoles for a while now and each
of us has been taking care of them and monitoring their progress. We
let them free at the start of May. It was great to see them swimming off into the
bigger pond. We are all excited to see how they get on and whether they will
grow into healthy frogs.
Pond dipping was great fun. Amongst the minibeast world of the pond there
were snails, pond skaters, water beetles, newts and tadpoles. There were
rumours that a giant eel lurked, but we didn’t venture past the bank!

ACORNS CLASS went on a South American animal
adventure this week. Mr Barrington and his team took the children for a day
out to Amazona Zoo in nearby Cromer, where they were able to spot lots of
different animals whose native home is Brazil in South America.
Amazona Zoo is home to over 200 animals (not including the colony of 3000 leafcutter ants). The children
learnt all about the resident animals which include Jaguars, Mara, Tapir, Capybara, Caimans, Spider Monkeys,
and a variety of birds, fish, spiders and reptiles.

JAGUARUNDI
BLUE & GOLD
MACAWS

PUMA

SPOTTING SOME
MARMOSETS

LEARNING ABOUT
THE
BURROWING OWL

FLAMINGOS

GREENBOTTLE BLUE

RING-TAILED
COATI

TIC TAC
THE TOUCAN

Have a great half term holiday!

